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Greek Group
Pledge Lists
Include 132
Sixty-three Women Pledged by Ten
Sororities; Sixty-nine Men Taken
In to E ig ht Fraternities
Sixty-three women and sixty-nine
men were pledged by Lawrence Greekletter groups during the oast week, at
ti e conclusion of a period of formal
rushing, which lasted for five days in
the case of the sororities and a week
in the case of the fraternities.
Last year the fraternities pledged
forty-six men, while the sororities
took seventy three new members.
Theta Phi—John Owen, Karl MeCandle ss, Harvey Woeckner, Walter
Wuethriek, George Sargent, Leslie Pal
mer, Robert Leonardson.
Beta Sigma Phi— Harry Meyer, Har
ry Lowry, Ifcivid Werner, Henry John 
ston,
Oswald
Gunderson,
Leslie
Wright, W illiam Nelson, 1>aniel Trcleven, Donald Wallsworth.
Delta Iota — Olin Jessup, Gould
Hambright, Alois Fisehl, Norman La
Rose, Victor Weinkauf, Clifford Court
ney, Roger Montague, Edward Detloff,
Burton Hales, Austin Cornish.
Psi ( ’hi Omega— George Broughton,
Guy Cole.
Delta Sigma Tau — Hallum Weed,
KdwanJ Moreomb, Lester Gelein.
Sigma Phi Epsilon — Karl Packard,
Lyle Jorgenson, Charles Konrad, M il
ton Ports, Frederick Sehauer, Carl
I itner, Harvey Bryan, Mason Werner,
John Reibel. Raymond Schroeder, Ron
ald Hendrickson, Everette Roudebush,
Ernest Enjjquist, W illiam MeLaujjhlili.
Phi Kai»pa Alpha — Harry Hilton,
Oren Welk, ttalph Leonardson, James
H ill, Halsey Hubbard, Arthur Larson,
Ralph Barf* 11, Theo Bleier, Kermit
(Mark, Wesley Craig, Arnold Hillman,
Lawrence Bolion.
Phi Kappa Tau— Francis Bassett,
Evert Jansen, Robert Hanke, Harold
Huelster, Francis Herrell, Herbert TTngrodt,
Oscar
Zimmerman,
Frank
Granb» rg. Harold Anderson, Allan
Harwood. Henry Heller, Walt er Griffin.
Following are the pledge lists:
Alpha Gamma Phi— Eva Dassow,
Mary Dunbar, Margaret Duxbury, Jemina Kershamp, Helen Kneebone, E l
izabeth Pinegar.
Alpha f)elta Pi Florence Bennett,
Klizabeth Boaz, Florence Cole, Doro
thy Dixon, Florence Dixon, Elizabeth
Earle, Doris Gates, Margaret Haisch.
Phi Mu — Helen Emerson, Esther
Gilbertson, Helen Hoyer, Margaret
MeFarland, Elizabeth Paul, Loretta
Pratt, Luella Wigan.
Kappa Alpha Theta—Jean Bell, Hel
en Chegwin, Jean Christiansen, Stella
Cobban. Anita Koehler, Theodora
Rvall.
Delta Gamma — Rosanna Bennett,
Mary Holdsworth. Hazel Fogg, Elean* or Me Kibben, Rebecca Quam, Persis
Sehneneek, Lois Terp, Lois Cook, E l
eanor Armstrong, Frances Everst.
Kappa Delta— Catherine Livingston,
Virginia Gibson, Grate Smith, Helena
Storzbaeh, Helen Cpham, Irene Elkert.
Zeta Tau Alpha— Gerda Bank, Aud
rey Handvside, Hylda Hanson, Lvsle
Jennings, lola Langer, Marian Russell.
Beta Phi Alpha— Gertrude Bates,
Irene Gruenke, Agnes Huberty. Dor
othy Martin, Madeline Reinbold. Iraa
Rideout, Mildred Ross. Laila Schee.
Katherine Schmeltz, Jeanette Telfer,
Mildred Ley da.
Rho Beta Phi announces the pledg
ing, Saturday, September 26, of
Goldie Cohen, ’29. Wevauwega, Goldie
('ohodes, ’29, Iron Mountain, Michi
gan, and Rachel Benyas, ’29, Appleton.
Trustee of College Injured
Lewis M. Alexander, one of the
trustees of Lawrence College and pres
ident of the joint board of trustees
and visitors, was injured several weeks
ago, having the ligaments torn from
his ankle when he stepped into a hole.
It was necessary'to take treatments
in a Chicago hospital

Over Eight Hundred
Enrolled in College
Late registrations are expected to
bring the total of students enrolled
for full-time work in the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences to over
eight hundred, according to a state
ment issued from the Dean’s office.
This figure does not include regular
Conservatory students, nor the Con
servatory students who are taking
part-time college work. These num
bers indicate an increase of approxi
mately five per cent over last year’s
enrollment, but the Conservatory re
ports a smaller number this year, so
the total number of Lawernce stu
dents shows a decrease since last year.
At present there are enrolled 132
seniors, 125 juniors, 195 sophomores,
and 345 freshmen, a total of 797 Lawrentians. The freshman class includes
fewer members whose high school av
erage was below 82, and a greater
number than last year who came with
averages over 90. These figures were
obtained from Dr. R. C. Mullenix,
dean of freshmen.

New President Addresses
Student Body In Chapel
Stresses Co-operation and Advises Students to accept Responsibility;
Took Decided Stand on Student Self-Government
In his first public appearance before
the Lawrence student body, Monday
morning, in chapel. Dr. Henry M.
W'riston, newly-elected president of
Lawrence, impressed hi« many hearers
as being a mnn with the deepest wish
es for furthering the welfare of Law-

between faculty and students.
He
pointed out that one of the strongest
arguments in favor of the small col
lege was the increased ability for con
tact between the two bodies. He also
demonstrated that to make of the
small college all it should be, this ideal

President and New Dean
Women on Campus; Also Six
New Professors

of

Eight new members have joined the
Lawrence faculty for the year 192526, this being but two more than last
year’s low record of six changes. In
former years, faculty changes often
reached as high as twenty, as in
J 923-24.
Dr. Henry Merritt Wriston, new
president of Lawrence, has lived in
the east for the most of his life, al
though he is a w-esterner by birth,
Wyoming being his state. His under
graduate work was at Wesleyan, a fid
his advanced post-graduate work was
at Harvard. He has been connected
with the faculty at Weselvan, and
has recently given a year to research
work with the government at Wash
ington, I). C. He is a member of
Delta Tau Delta, national social fra
ternity. as well as numerous honorary
fraternal organizations.
Twila Lytton, new dean of women,
received her B. A. from Ohio Wesle
yan in 1915, graduating with Phi
Beta Kappa honors. Her M. A. was
received from Columbia this spring.
In the ten year interval between her
university work, Miss Lytton had
varied expenences, being Y.M.C.A.
(Continued on Page 8 )

Quote Boettiger A t
International Meet
Professor L. A. Boettiger was quot
ed as a leading authority on employ
ment and welfare work in the Inter
national Congress held at Holland this
summer. In an article by one of the
officials of the Congress, Professor L.
A. Boettiger’s book was quoted several
times. The Congress dealt with prac
tically the same questions as Profes
sor Boettiger has discussed in his
book, “ Employment and Welfare
W ork.”

Few Foreign Students
at Lawrence This Year
This year’s registration shows a sur
prising scarcity of foreign students on
the Lawrence campus. As far as has
been ascertained Frederick Fung, ’29,
is the only foreign student lo have re
gistered. Mr. Fung was formerly of
Canton, China, and has been attending
the summer session of the University
of Michigan.
Several of the foreign students who
were here last year are attending the
University of Wisconsin and others
are at Northwestern.
Mrs. Florence Peterson of Spooner
was the guest of Cecile Haddy, *29,
and Beatrice W’hite, ’29, last week
end.

The All-college Walk-around, fam 
ous in Lawrence traditions and for
many years the final “ get-acquainted
stunt in the fall program of Lawrenee,
will be staged toon, according to a
report from Lowell Huelster, ’26, who
is social chairman of the Y.M.C.A.
The walk-around is an old style mix
er, held each year under the auspices
of the Y.W.C.A. and the Y.M.C.A.
This year it will be under the personal
direction of Helen Davy, ’27, and Low
ell Huelster, ’26.

reuce. He paid a fine tribute to Dr.
Naylor’s work as acting-president ami
then delivered an address which had
as it-i keynote a plea for increased co
operation between the trustees, facul
ty, and students of Lawrenee. First.
President Wriston spoke of the diffi
culties that lay in the way— namely,
the difference in ages, and the respon
sibilitv of the faculty as guardians of
the students at an especially difficult
age. As essential lo statical s».ix gov
ernment, he deim ’istrated t ? e leed of
student recognition of faculty respon
sibility to the parents and nubile and
the necessity for rules. “ Discipline
that is worthwhile is self-discipline,”
said Dr. Wriston in closing, “ and the
ideal situation is one in which the stu
dents accept responsibility. ’ 1
In an interview with a Lawrentian
reporter. Pres. Wriston expressed him
self as having only “ curbstone” opin
ions of Lawrence so far, but showed
himself definitely in favor of several
measures which will no doubt win the
sincere support of every Lawrentian.
In regard to school size. President
W’riston believes no school should ex
pand until it is able to do so efficient
ly; he favors the small college for un
dergraduate work, especially that
which is developed to give the maxi
mum of educational opportunity to its)
members.
He took a decided stand upon stu
dent self-government, saying that he
considers it absolutely essential to
LaVrence that student self-government be sanely and carefully devel
oped and adopted. W ith self-govern
ment, he advocates the honor system
as the only practicable plan of student
conduct in such a school as Lawrence.
While he has no thought of such a rad
ical step in the near future, he most
certainly desires it eventually.
Dr. Wriston emphasized the need of
better co-operation and understanding

of a «trong union between students
and faculty should be realized.
The liberal social program on the
campus will have the support of Pres
ident Wriston.
College dances and
functions will be supported and will
continue as before, he stated.
Athletic activities interest Dr. Wris
ton greatly. He was delighted with
the strong showing of last year and
can be counted on this year as an ardrootiv un tLe “ blue and w hite.”
How vc”, he also emphatically advoca‘ v8 the need for i itra-mural compet tion as v. ell as interscholastic, and
plans that every student should be giv
en the utmost opportunity to benefit
himself physically as well as mentally.
He is especially fond of tennis and
hopes to promote a greater interest in
the court game than has hitherto been
taken at Lawrence.
President Wriston, in coining to
Lawrence, enters a portion of the
states to him previously unknown. Be
fore his visit here in June, 1925, he
na> unacquainted with any of the
hoard of trustees, faculty, or students.
It was a totally new field for him.
However, he expresses himself as be
ing greatly pleased with Appleton and
the college.
Lael Westberg, ’28, spent the week
end in Milwaukee.

F RE SH M A N NOTICE
A ll students who failed to attend
the freshman composition classes
on Monday, September 28, are re
quired to report at Room 16, M ain
H aü, on Saturday m orning at eight
o ’ ’clock to take the grammar ex
am ination. This exam ination is re
quired of a ll students enrolled in
the freshman composition sections
Prof. F. W . Olippinger, head of
the departm ent of rhetoric.

First Game Of
Season To Be
With Oshkosh
Number o f Veterans W ill F ill Norm al
Line— Three Blue and
W hite Vets Back

A fuc*d that has raged for three
years may be settled, temporarily at
least, Saturday, Oct. 3, when O-Iikosli
Normal trots out on the new Geo. A.
A chance to get acquainted with
W hiting athletic field to battle Coach
Lawrence students to the accompani
Mark C a tin ’s Blue and W hite eleven.
ment of pep-inspiring music, with the
Some three years ago Oshkosh came
stimulus of refreshments,— that is but
to Appleton to play on the old Law
a bare outline of what the Walkrence field and shortly after the first
around promises to be.
whistle negotiateel a drop kick that
gave them an advantage the Lawrentians never overcame. Thereafter
followed several years when the two
teams battled in the newspapers with
the winner never officially named.
But even a battle of words must end
and with the announcement that Osh
kosh was again to meet Lawrence the
Miss Lytton
Compliments Co-eds
cohorts of both schools spent much
As Being “ A ttractive,
time in telling the world what w*as
N ot Affected”
going to happen.
The fates have not been kind to
“ I find Lawrence of unusual qual
Coach Howard Hancock t&fc year and
ity ,” enthusiastically declared Miss
according to reports from the Sawdust
Lytton, new dean of women, in an in 
City he faces a big task in whipping
terview with a Lawrentian reporter. I
together a squad. He has only 16
like especially the personality of the
Lawrence people. It is a choice group -veterans compared with the 24 of last
season. The baekfield boasts of Capt.
with the most cordial ways and fine
Jerdee at quarter, Scheers, fullback,
spirit.
and Besserdick, half, all veterans and
“ The girls, I find, are very attrac
men who, if their past performances
tive, not affected.
I admire their
are a criterion, will bear watching by
openness and desire to work together,
the Lawrence eleven.
and in cooperation with the faculty.”
Little is known of the possibilities
Miss Lytton is still “ just absorbing
of the Normal line but it will in all
things,” she states, and as yet not
probability contain a number of vet
ready to announce any definite plans
erans and is rej»prted to average well
as to future work. 441 am just inter
along toward the 190-pound marl:.
ested in having everyone work togeth
Last year’s eleven saw McKen, cen
er— and really work— not for the sake
ter, Sontag, tackle, Reece, guard or
of discipline, but to realize the truly
tackle, Cooper and Senas, ends, and
good life ,” said Miss Lytton. “ I am
Brennan, guard, and Saturday may
most interested in studying how to be
find them back at f heir old posts
selective, how to choose the factors
backed by a splendid aTr:.y of prom
which make a truly good life, without
ising new men. Most of Hancock 'g
cluttering it up with unnecessary
trouble seems to be with ihe back
things. ’ ’
field and he has spent much time shift
Miss L ytton ’s last five years have
ing the Inen and trying new combina
been particularly interesting. She has
tions. La^t week Saturday saw a
visited over two hundred colleges and
scrimmage that lasted nearly the
universities all over the country. For
whole of an hour. The squad is
the last year she has spent most of her
troubled with few injuries.
time in women’s colleges in the East.
Whom Catch Catlin ‘will start
“ I can feel the spirit of school right
against the Normalites is still a ques
aw ay” she asserts. I f a school is or
tion. The baekfield, the men all be
ganized and the students and faculty
ing veterans, will consist of Captain
are willing to coope rate and to reach
Kotal, Nason, Nobles, Heidemann,
out and find the new and better way,
with Zussman calling signals. Should
I find it is always a helpful and in 
the coach see fit to use Nason antf
spiring institution.”
Nobles, Kotal may be put in at fu ll
back. Bricse, although filling in on
an end berth, probably will get a
chance to carry the ball and from his
work against the Frosh recently, ap
pears to be in mid-season form.
Harry Meyer of Oshkosh was elected
Hipke should start at center for the
temporary president of the freshman
Blue and WThite with Counsel in hiu
class at the election conducted in the
old position at guard. Both men are
ehapel last Thursday morning, by W il
veterans of the 1924 squad. Premo,
lard Henoch, All-College president.
just returned to school, and Boetteher,
The other temporary officers are as
last season’s fullback, may find them
follows: Rosanna Bennett, Wisconsin
selves in the tackle berths alternating
Rapids, vice-president; Jean Christen
with Stark of the 1924 champions.
son, Oshkosh, treasurer;
Beatrice
W einkauf and Steensland have been
White, Spooner, secretary; Donald
playing guard while the end posts
Hood, Baraboo, student senate repre still remain a toss-up. Briese and
sentative; Arthur Hueller, Wausau,
Bayer have been working them at
forensic board representative.
different stages as have Ashman and
These officers will hold their posi
Bohon. Koehler has been understudy
tions until the class is better organized
to Hipke while Havens is tossing his
to elect permanent officers.
lot with the ends.
The reserves under the tutelage of
Pleasure Trip to Pacific Coast
“ D utch” Sylvester show a number of
Howard Deniing, ’25, and Ralph
\
(Continued on Page 7)
Culnan, '24, made a pleasure trip to
the Pacific coast this summer. They
Ockerman In Oklahom a
started on their trip July 18 and re
Mr. John Ockerman, former Law
turned September first. The trip was
rence student and instructor, who sub
made in an Essex coach. They went
stituted for Dr. R. M. Bagg last year,
via the Yellowstone Trail to Salt Lake
has joined the geological staff of the
City, via the Lincoln Highway to
Roxanna Oil Company of Tulsa, O k
Chicago. Some of the most interest
lahoma, a branc hof Standard Oil. His
ing places visited were Yellowstone
work will be the identification of the
Park, Glacier Park, and Mt. Ranier.
stratigraphy of well olgs. Mr. Ocker
man will remain in Tulsa for two
Mrs. H. A. Paul of Racine, visited
months, then work in Dallas for two
Sunday with her daughter Elizabeth
months, and his final permanent ad
Paul.
dress will be Houston, Texas.

Miss Twila Lytton
Is Dean Of Women
On Lawrence Campus

Few Changes In
Teaching Force
For This Year
New

Get Acquainted at the
All-College Walk-Around

Thursday, October 1, 1925

Meyer of Oshkosh
Elected Frosh Head
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Lawrentian Enters
Professor Franske To Marine Band to be on
Employment Bureau
A rtist Series Program
Cave City Tomb
Direct Debate Work
To Be Opened By
The United States Marine Band will
Russell Brignon, ’27, representing
College Y. M. C A. the Lawrence Geological Engineers, Henoch and Bird, members of W est feature this year’s Community Artist
Appleton

Y.

M.

C. A .

W ill Turn

Over A ll Employment De
ta il to College T.
Work on the new Employment Bur
eau is the chief eoneern at present of
the Lawrence V. M. C. A., which opens
its activities with ail indications
pointing toward a big year. All the
old members of the cabinet are back
i*n I the n-*w class of ’29 also promises
several enthusiastic “ Y M boosters.
An information
sored by the “ Y ”
ing registration for
ing general campus
Frosh.

bureau was spon
at the library dur
the purpose of giv"
information to the

The first regular meeting will be
held next Sunday night.
W inifred
Bird, ’26, who is devotional chairman,
will have charge of this meeting. He
says it will be a peppy meeting and
wants especially all the Frosh to be
there. Several of the old Lawrence
debaters will be there to give speeches.
The Y.M.C.A. Employment Bureau,
headed by Richard Nelson, ’26, is get
ting organized. The Lawrence Col
lege employment committee which has
functioned in the past and which is
composed of Prof. Fred Trezise as
chairman, and Prof. F. M. Ingler, Mr.
Hannum, Miss Sophie Ann Bachofen,
and Miss Edna Wiegand, as associate
m embers,^as extended its invitation
to the Y. M. C. A. to take an active
part in this movement. It is hoped by
the Y. M. C. A. that the employment
bureau will become a part of their or
ganization, and students will be free
at all times to inquire for open jobs.
The plans outlined by Mr. Nelson are
as yet immature. I t is planned to
have a telephone installed at Brokaw
or Science Hall, with a member of the
Y. M. C. A. stationed there at all times
to receive calls from those mills and
business men in Appleton and the ad
jo in in g cities who have asked that
their names be put on the list. An of
fer has been issued by Mr. Werner of
the Appleton V. M. C. A. to turn over
all the employment end to this newly
organized branch of the Lawrence
“ Y .” W ith this co-operation offered
by the city “ Y ” the outlook for the
bureau is exceedingly bright. Any men
now seeking employment are asked to
communicate with John Taras, presi
dent of the Association, ami those men
who have asked for help can be sup
plied while plans are being completed.
It is hoped that the Employment bur
eau will begin active work by the be
ginning of next week.
The financial plans of the " Y ” will
this year I k under the direction of
W illiam Steinberg, ’26, who is treas
urer. A 100 |K*rcent membership cam-

performed a daring exploration this
summer in the treacherous Sand Cave
near Cave City, Kentucky where Floyd
Collins met his death when entrapped
by a falling boulder. Brignon is the
only man who has ventured into this
cave since the removal of Collins *
body in April, 1925. He entered it
with the aid of a gasoline lantern, a
focusing flashlight and a camera. The
public is not allowed to enter the cave,
but Mr. Birgnon, being a student of
geology, received a special permit from
the owner of the eave.
“ Rus” took a photo of the rock
which held Collins’ foot, and also has
in his possession several odd souvenirs;
one, a piece of -the rope which held
Collins’ body as they took him from
the cave; also a piece of the electric
wire which Collins used.
Mr. Brignon reports that the cave is
strictly a sandcave consisting of boul
ders and sand. He says that the open
ing to the cave is only 18 inches by 2
feet, and that in places he experienced
considerable difficulty in traversing it.
During his explorations in Ken
tucky, Brignon opened up a new cave
at Glasco Junction, in Diamond Cav
ern. I f this cave ever goes into com
mercial use it will be named in mem
ory of the Lawrence Geological engin
eers.

W.A.A. Board Elects
Miss Lorenz President
The unusual predominance of wom
e n ’s athletic contests at All-College
Day was due to the efforts of Miss
Blanche Burrow, new director of Phys
ical training for women, and to stu
dent members of the W omen’s A th
letic Association Board, who arranged
for a series of contests between the
freshman and sophomore girls. The
events consisted of a tug-of-war, threelegged race, and a balloon race, in
which all events were carried off by
the freshmen women.
A t a m e e tin g o f the b o ard las t w eek,

the following officers were elected:
President, Miss Charlotte Lorenz; Vice
President, Frances Gates, ’26; Secre
tary, Gladys Jarrett, ’26; Treasurer,
Paivi Elonen, ’26. The heads of the
major sports are:
Gladys Jarrett,
basketball; Frances Gates, tennis, Pai
vi Elonen, Track. Heads of the other
sports will be announced later.
Guests at the Beta Sigma Phi house
this week were James Barnett, ’25,
Kenneth Goodrich, ex *26, Harold Jens,
’25, and Irving Auld who is attend
ing Northwestern Medical College.
paign is to be waged soon. The mem
bership of every Lawrence man, both
facultv and student, will be solicited.

ern Debate Group, Back
In School
In spite of the great loss to Law
rence forensics caused by the resigna
tion of Prof. F. W. Orr, who directed
the destinies of Lawrence debating
teams for over fifteen years with ex
traordinary success, there is every in
dication that another successful foren
sic season may be expected. Accord
ing to Prof. A. L. Franzke, who will
direct the public speaking work, the
quantity of material from which to
form this year’s teams points very
distinctly to a highly successful sea
son.
Professor Franske, has had a num
ber of years of association with Pro
fessor Orr, whose place he takes, and
in the position of student and of as
sistant he has had opportunity to learn
much of Professor O rr’s methods. Mr.
Franske while in college here was one
ot the foremost of Lawrence debater»
and he wears the double distinctive
forensic <4L ” with which Lawrence
rewards men who have served for four
years on winning teams.
Two of the three men who composed
the Western trip team of last spring
have returned to school and will form
the nucleus around which the debate
teams will be built. They are Willard
Hennoch, ’26, veteran of three sea
sons under the blue and white, and
W inifred Bird, ’26, who has served
for two seasons on Lawrence teams.
Another veteran is added to the squad
in the person of Dan Hardt, ’26.
Hardt was not in school last year but
has returned to finish his work here.
He was a member of the ’22, ’23, and
’24 teams, and has yet to be on a los
ing Lawrence team.
Other veterans to return are George
Christensen, *26, and Gordon Clapp,
’27, who are debaters of two seasons,
and Phillip Mitchell, ’26, Ray Fink,
’27, and Elmer Ott, ’28, who won their
“ L ’i ” last year. There is also a large
group of freshmen whose high school
records promise much for their ability.
The same system of non-decision de
bates will be used again this year. It
is planned, however, to have several
of these debates take place here on
Lawrence campus, instead of before
various state high schools. Several
decisions debates are also planned, the
foremost being with Cornell of Mt.
Vernon, Iowa, and the University of
Southern California, both of which
will take place in Appleton. Cornell

8 eries, which comes annually to Apple

ton under the auspices of the Law 
rence Conservatory.
According to
Carl J. Waterman, dean of the con
servatory, this year’s series of six
numbers will excel in both quality and
variety the performances of past
years.
Beginning Monday, October 12, and
extending over a period of five months,
Lawrence people will have the oppor
tunity of listening to some of the fore
most world celebrities and world fam 
ous musical groups. The appearance
of the Marine Band on Monday, Nov
ember 2, will mark the highest point
in this year’s program. This band
conies to Appleton by the courtesy of
President Coolidge, as it is only at
times when a tour will not interfere
with its official duties that the Presi
dent ’s Band is allowed to leave Wash
ington. It is one of the greatest m il
itary bands in the world, composed
wholly of musicians who can stand the
most rigorous tests in music, and who
average eighteen years service to a
man.
Queena Mario, who will present the
first number of this series, has just
completed her second term as LyricColoratura Soprano of the Metropoli
tan Opera Company of New York. Dur
ing this time she sang ten leading
roles, a feat almost unparailed for a
new soprano. Her success lead to an
other two years engagement with this
company.
On Wednesday, October 28, Katheryn Meisle, leading contralto of the
Chicago Civic Opera Company, will be
heard at the Lawrence Memorial Cha
pel. Mis^ Meisle is not only known to
the operatic world as one of the
world’s great natural contralto» but
she is hailed from coast to coast as a
distinguished recital artist.
Tuesday, January 12, Arthur Shattuck, noted American pianist, will ren
der the fourth number of the series.
Mr. Shattuck, although one of the lead
ing American pianists, presents other
interest locally. His birthplace was
Neenah, Wisconsin.
The De Reszke Singers, accompanied

T hunday, October 1, 1926
by Mildred Dilling, American harpist,
will give the fifth performance Thurs
day, January 21.
When Jean De
Reszke gave these four men whom he
had personally coached the right to
use his name, he placed upon them the
stamp of approval of a teacher whose
judgement other teachers have deemed
infallible.
The sixth and final number of the
series will be offered Monday, Febru
ary 8, when Jacques Thibaud, France’s
greatest violinist and one of the fore
most musicians today, will be present
at Lawrence Memorial Chapel. Twen
ty years ago Jacques Thibaud made
his American debut. In the past sea
son he gave sixty performances w ith
in a period of five months.
Information regarding the sale of
tickets for this season’s program may
be had at the Conservatory of Music.

A R IE L N O TICE
Those who wish to try out for
the 1927 A riel staff may do so by
filing their name at once in the
Law rentian room anytim e before
M onday, October 12. Selections
w ill be made only from those
names filed.

The
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was the only school to win from the
Western team* and won only after a
close two to one contest. They jvill
send the same» debaters win» won from
our men this spring. The question to
be debated this season will be selected
later in the fall by the coaches of the
Mid-West schools.

WELCOME
to

Lawrence and
Appleton

K O D A K
H e insists on plucking discords and bor
rowing your clothes—yet you w ouldn't trade
him for any other room-mate or part w ith
the Kodak pictures you make of him .
Kodak pictures— tim e exposures, snap
shots— are clean-cut stories that grow price
less in value as the years speed by. And they
are easy to make*.

I nltrior View on Our Opening Day. September tth . 1924

J ewelers

HYDES

Optometrists

COLLEGE AND ONEIDA

Established Twenty Five Years and N ow
Celebrating Our

FIRST A N N IV E R S A R Y
IN OUR N E W STORE
WE SOLICIT THE COLLEGE TRADE

J

Wisconsin Traction,
Light, Heat & Power
Company

ff

O ur Kodak counter is complete. Come
in and look it over.
Autographic Kodaks $6.50 up
*

Schlintz Bros. Co.
TWO DRUG STORES

W e Specialise in High Grade
PHOTO FINISHING
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Pre-School Rushing Opinions

Chautauqua Work
Done By Students

edlv more satisfactory. Another big
advantage is that the rush and excite
ment of the first week prevent* a good
many cases of homesickness among the
Freshmen, and the four day system
gives them a longer week-end in which
to rest up and get started right in
their studies the following week. How
ever, there are disadvantages, too. For
one thing, the sororities find greater
difficulty in locating desirable prospec
tives during the summer. Then, too, it
creates keener competition between
groups, which makes a stronger tend
ency towards overstepping the bounds
of the rushing rules. We have had
more misdemeanors a'ang that line
this year than ever before. The four
day system with its longer periods of
the five day system is quite satisfac
tory. It is less strenuous, and lesj* ex
pensive, and four functions are quite
sufficient for rushing.”

By James Ford
Lawrence students have a variety
of stories to tell of their summer ex
periences, in which the range of work
was as wide as the territory covered.
Some renounced the idea of brain rul
ing body and wielded pick and shovel,
while other held highly intellectual
jobs sueh as persuading the gentle pea
to prepare for the broader, more cos
mopolitan life of the can. Some got
stuck in Florida swamps and some in
Dakota gumbo.
Chautauqua work seemed to attract
the largest number of Lawrentians.
Harry Snyder, *26, Palmer McCon
nell, ’27, Gordon Schiffer, ’27, Rudolp’«
Kubitz, ’25, Alden Behnke, ex’26,
Carl Engler, ’28, Reynolds Challoner,
’28, were some of those who did
“ blackface” harmony work and en
joyed a tour of the Dakotas in a
couple of Fords. They say the whole
trip was one big blowout. The wind
evidently d id n ’t like the idea of having so many competitors, for it fur
nished quite a few thrills by putting
on sideshows in the line of cyclones
and tornadoes for several of the Chau
tauqua
crowd.
Lester
Bey,
’26,
worked as property man in Chautau
qua and had his tent borrowed one
night by a tornado. Winfred Bird,
’26, was superintendent of a Redpat h Chautaqua circuit through the
Southern states and waded the Swanee
river.
Various summer camps appealed to
others. Epworth Heights, at Ludiugton, had several Lawrentians on its
staff. Mary Bennett, Ellen Tutton,
Charles Marsh, Lester Emans, and
Maurine C::hail, ’25, and Merlie Daui-

Pre-school rushiug received its fir-t
trial at Lawrence this fall, following
changes in the Pan-Hellenic rushing
rules adopted last spring. Thè soror
ity t«*as wfre formerly held the first
Saturday after registration, w ith the
live days of rushiag the following
week. The teas this year were held
the Saturday before registration, while
rushing was lim ited to four days dur
ing registration week.
Truee was
shorter, lasting from ten o ’elock
Thursday night to four-thirty Satur
day afternoon, where it formerly last
ed until Monday. The new system has
both advantages and disadvantages, as
was brought out in the folic»wing inter
views.
Miss W inifred Fehrenkamp, Delta
Delta Delta, the new intermediary: “ I
have had very little chance to observe
the effects of the new system, having
been kept busy herv in the office, but
I am sure that the girls must find it
more convenient. Rushing certainly
won’t break up the fir-t week of
school as it formerly did. From that
standpoint it is a very much better
system. ’ ’
Miss Mary H. Fretta, assistant dean
of women: “ I really feel that first
week rushing is unwise. It leaves the
Freshmen entirely alone with no other
employment the whole first week ex
cept for the few hours a day when
ihev are attending functions. It cer
tainly interferes with the general ori
entation of the freshmen. Another ob
jection is that Pan-Hellenic rules and
dormitory rules do not coincide as to
hours. O f course that could be arlanged, but it was certainly unsatis
factory this year. I believe that the
best system would be to have rushing
at the beginning of the second quar
ter. I have heard this objection to
that system, that it leaves the soror
ities with very small numbers all the
first quarter. I cannot see the grounds
tor that—as long as the girl? only keep
up sorority rooms instead of houses, it
seems that they should manage to get
along the first tjuarter. Of course, it
would interfere with the beginning of
the second quarter of work, but it
would follow a natural break in the
school year, and could be arranged, it
seems to me.”
Miss Loren/: “ From the scholastic
standpoint, tl.e new system is very
much better, bi t otherwise I can make
no statement in regard to it. I think
that the best judges of it are the up
per-class women who have taken part
in both systems of rushing. I feel
that I should learn all that 1 can about
it, but as yet I am listening to what
is said on the subject instead of talk 
ing about it. ”
Catherine Light body, president of
Pan Hellenic: “ A* far as the scholas
tic end is concerned, first week rush
ing instead of second week is undoubt-

The Collegians
A quality dance orchestra
WHMIHmillinHIHUHHmiltMMmmiNMIMMMWMIMMMMimMNII
Music for all occasions
HHItlllltlMlltlllllHIMHtlllMIIIIIIMItlllfliMIIMIIIIIIIIIItlimillllllHlltlll

O SCAR HOH. Mgr.
Phone 460R3 or 1549W

Gertrude W alton: “ The new sys
tem has both its advantages and dis
advantage's. It should be worked out
more systematically, for it certainly
wasn’t very successful this year. So
many new girls don’t come in time for
rushing, and that means so much more
open bidding later on. I ’m in favor
of second quarter rushing and 1 think
it will come to that eventually. **
Bernice Porterfield: “ The first week
rushing is a great improvement, es
pecially as far as the freshmen are
concerned. It doesn’t interfere with
their studies and has all the excite
ment out of the way when school
starts. I do think, however, that there
is still room for improvement.”
V isits P hi K appa Tau Brothers
Raymond Holdridge, ’25, visited ov
er the week-end in Appleton with Phi
Kappa Tau brothers.
Mr. Holdridge is engaged in the
History and Civics department in Chil
ton High school. He is also coaching j
debate and under his auspices the
high schocd has joined the» Wisconsin
Interscholastic Debating League spon
sored by Lawrence College Forensic
Board.
For the use of the first year chem
istry students, ten high grade ba?
anees, costing $100 have been pur
chased by the department.
Dr. R. M. Bagg addressed the K :
wanis Club of Appleton Wednesday
on “ Experiences and Observations in
Fu rope. ’ *

44

erau, Helen Gettelman, Barbara Rush.
Maxine Cahail, Marie Gruenke, and
W illard Edmunds, ’24, performed as
store managers, waitresses, soda-jerkers, room girls, etc., at the Michigan
resort.
Donald Davis, ’26, and Lawrence
Bennett, ’26, did house painting in
Appleton during the summer. Carvel
Clapp, ’26, worked in a pea-cannery
in New Holstein, Wis., as did some
half-dozen other Lawrence men. Ted
Clausen, ’28, helped to lay out and
construct a golf course.
Some traveled with no other idea
in mind except pure recreation. In
this class were Clark and Gertrude
Walton, ’27, who made a long trip
through Yellowstone National Park.
Oregon, California, and Mexico, re
turning by way of the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado.
Ray Richards, ’28, searched for lo
cal color in Xegaunee, Mich., and got
hack to mother earth, or rather under
it, by digging six-by-six graves in a
cemetery.

j

WELCOME TO
LAWRENCE

CAHAIL:-The T ailor

Girls of Ormsby who spent last
week-end at their homes were: Eleanor
Armstrong and Lois Terp, ’29, Green
Bay; Victoria Johansen, ’29, Oshkosh;
Helen Proctor, ’29, Neenah; and Dorthea Holz, ’29, Seymour.

^Beatrice”

Pleasant Reminiscences
of Tour College Days—

Your Photograph
D O N N E R S T U D IO
720 College Ave. Phone 1867

Chop Suey
C H IN E SE and A M E R IC A N
RESTAU RANT

says
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
GIFT DEPARTMENT
Do come in
232 E. College Avenue

Congress Cafe
Chinese and American
Dishes— Sodas
Special Evening and Sunday
Dinners
— Private Dancing—
129 E. College Ave.

Welcome
To Appleton
and Lawrence
College
Welcome to a bigger and
better A p p l e t o n and
Lawrence College—they’re
going to be bigger and
better because you
- are here.

Thiede Good Clothes
FOR M EN AND YOUNG M EN

<TKe
First Methodist Episcopal CKurcK

Believers, th at better dress increases
your chances fo r success.

Welcomes students to Lawrence and extends invitation to those
from Methodist homes to worship with us.

A
F
T
E
R

YOUR WALK

Sunday School— 9:45
M orning W orship— 11:00
Epworth League— 6:30

OR DANCE

“Swan ” Eternal Pens
Pencils

THEATRE

Pen Points Guaranteed Indefinitely

AND TALK

PICTURE SHOW

The Swan Pen is made by craftsmen
who have spent years in perfecting
their art in grinding? pen points, the
most important part of a fountain pen.
They are in a class by themselves, it is
quality not quantity with them.

Bring Her to

The Palace
DA IN TY CONFECTIONS
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES

The Swan is the result of years of ex
perience in pen manufacturing: which
has brought it up to perfection. There
is no other pen equal to it for service
or beauty.

Pleasant Surroundings

All Swans start to write the instant
they touch the paper and continue to
flow evenly until all the ink is exhaust
ed. It is a pen you can depend on,
when needed in the class room or else
where.
You cannot wear this pen out no mat
ter how much use you jrive it.

C ollege W om enQuick to appreciate the valuable
combination of attractive styles with
moderate prices soon learn to make
their footwear purchases at Kasten's.
Just now we have a very pleasing dis
play of the latest footwear styles for
fall.

Kasten’s Boot Shop

Come in and let us show you the
Swan, we feel sure it is the pen you
want.

Selecting your smart Coat for Fall, you
must go to Fleischner's. They are
known for advance style.

Large Size $7.00
M edium Size S5.00

The nice sheer chiffon Hosiery of the
finest silk m a d e ................. S i.65

Propel. Repel and Expel Pencils to
match the Swan $3.00 and $3.50. We
ha .e a complete line of Swan's in stock
— all prices— Points to suit all hands.

F L E IS C H N E K ’S
SPECIALTY

SHOP

S Y L V E S T E R & N IE L S E N
APPLETON, AVIS.

THE L A W R E N T I A N
have fit in our crowd anyway, ete—
etc.”
Well, now that rushing is over we
cau all be friends again.
• • •
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MAKV BENNETT - Editor in Chief
LO W E LL HUELSTER
Bus. Mgr.
E ditorial Staff
RAY R IC H A R D S
News Editor
VIO LET C H KLSTENXON
Headlines and Make up
“ We are not the puppets of the
adm inistration,” says the “ College
Chronicle,”
Northwestern
College,
Naperville, 111., “ but neither do we
intend the Chronicle to be the vehicle
for every revolutionary idea and plan
that ap|K*ars on the campus. Those
who look for the college weekly to be
continually at sword’s points with the
faculty and administration we are
afraid we will have to disappoint.”
We quote the Chronicle’s words be
cause they so aptly express our own
stand.
When we were a freshman,
we thought that half of Lawrenee’s
institutions were all wrong, and that
the proper remedy was to tell the
world about the situation. When we
were a sophomore, we were willing to
modify our first judgment, and con
fess that perhaps only a quarter of the
things we thought were wrong really
needed remedying. As a junior, and
even more as a senior, we gradually
became convinced of at least the par
tial wisdom of our elders, the adm in
istration. We also had opportunity to
notice that telling the world about
existing evils was often less offeetive
than telling the college authorities.
Now, while we do not intend to
strain ourselves playing Pollyanna,
we do intend to make cooperation,
not conflict, our keynote. I f some of
our readers wish to express opinions
in violent conflict with our editorial
|K)licv, they are welcome to do so ¡
through the columns of this paper. We
will be glad to print communications
from students, faculty members, alum
ni, and any other readers of the pa
per. These articles may be printed
unsigned, os under a nom de plume,
but the authorship must be known to
the editor.
Every first i*sue should have a sport
editorial, but not being a Snappy
Supporter, we are not qualified to
write one. All we can say is that last
year our football and basket ball
teams put on games that it was a joy
to watch and a shame to miss, and if
you do miss them i t ’s your own loss.
And if you don’t take your athletics
vicariously, you will find your niche in
Coach Denney’s intramural program,
which includes swimming, boxing,
wrestling, tennis, fencing, and cross
country. We almost left out track,
not because it deserved omission, but
because we d id n ’t know where to put
it. It isn ’t intramural, and it isn ’t
a game, but anyway, i t ’s worth
watching— and participating in.
Lawrence college has a library, and
if you came to college for an educa
tion, you might be interested in get
ting acquainted with this source of
collateral, references, and informal
lates. Last year we had some nasty
things to say about the library in our
first issue, but this fall we have only
praise for the many recent innova
tions that m .ke it a more practical
place in which to work. But what we
started out to say was that students
should not look at the Mibe’ as only
a place in which to work— or to find !
dates. The library should be a place j

Join the City

Today
IT ’S WORTH W HILE

You can always tell a senior
By his gait about town.
You can always tell a junior
By his serious frown.
You can always te ll a freshie
By his ties, and such.
You can always te ll a sophomore—
But you can’t tell him much.
The V. M. C. A. information desk
was more than generous with its ser
vices. One of our younger looking pro
fessors inquired as to the proper meth
od of registration, got the dope and
was about to *leave when the attend
ant became suspicious and burst forth
with “ Aw, you’re fooling me. You
aren’t a freshman; I ’ll bet you’re a
senior!”
Nope, you never can tell
the age of an egg by looking at the
shell.
* * *
A word to the wise should be su ffi
cient. Only twelve more weeks before
the “ eye-sore special’ ’ makes its an
nual trip. Frosh, do your excusehunting early!
# * »
Last Week: “ Is n ’t Mary just the
darliugest girl?
Everybody on the
campus wants her but she broke an
other date for us so I guess we’ve got
her. Dash over and help Irene talk
to her. I ’m all excited about who
w e’re going to get.”
This Week: “ Yes, Mary is an aw
fully nice girl, but she just wouldn’t
where you spend enjoyable hours
browsing around and dipping into
books that you have always wanted to
read, books that you will never want
to read, books that are good for you,
books that aren’t good for you (we
haven’t many of those; usually only
the intelligentsia can dig them out),
and magazines that will take the
“ True Story” taste out of your
mouth— and possibly out of your head.
We almost filled up our space so
that we d id n ’t have room to congrat
ulate the freshmen who were pledged,
and to remind the unpledged that
“ trial by rushing” doesn’t have a
great deal of weight. It is true that
the merits of a young man or woman
are not settled in a few days of hectic
social affairs, and every freshman
with brains and convictions knows
that it is true. Non-Greek freshmen
are not deprived of the benefits of
organization at Lawrence college,
since the campus is filled to over
flowing with clubs. In fact, the am
bitious freshman must be warned
against joining too many organiza
tions, rather than too few.
“ And for the Non-Greeks there are
the lionoraries, ” said last year’s
Ariel satire. I f this remark is true
it is also significant. “ Good materi
a l ” in a boy or girl shows up in spite
of adversities, and shoddy material
doesn *t get by very long behind the
shelter of a Greek-letter pin.

CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE
— TEXT BOOKS—
! ALL KIN DS NOTE BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS anti
STUDENT SUPPLIES

121 W. College Ave.

E ast End
Barber Shop
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Four Short Reviews

The Professor’s House— W illa Cather
Beau: What is the definition of a
The Perennial Bachelor— A nn Parish
freshman ?
Firecrackers— Carl Van Vechten
Brummel: A freshman is a boy who
Orphan Island—Bose M acauley
thinks bacteria is the rear entrance
Of these four late publications it
to a cafeteria.
seems to me that Miss Cather and
* * *
Mi^s Parish divide the honors for the
Incidentally you might give this a
best work.
The Professor’s House,
few rehearsals so as to be prepart'd
like Ibsen’s Romersholm, is dominated
for any emergency:
largely by a character who has made
Now I lay me down to sleep
a graceful demise from this world
In my little bunk.
some years before the story begins.
Hope to die before I wake
Like Mark Antony his fortunes have
And so escajte a flunk.
corrujrted honest men. The tale is a
searching analysis of Professor St.
* * *
Peter and the members of his family,
Signs of Advancement
and it chronicles the development of
Freshman: “ I don’t know.”
a sort of emotional paresis in the Pro
Sophomore: “ I ain not prepared.”
fessor. He dallies for a while with
Junior: “ I do not remember.”
thoughts of a practical joke on Pro
Senior: “ I don’t believe I can add
vidence in the form of self-destruc
anything to what has been said.”
tion, but finally he fac«*s the future
The Student Voice.
in a mood too afrathetic to be violent
ly protesting.
The Perennial Bachelor is a saga of
G etting Out a Paper
the Campion family, and it shows how
Getting out a paper is no picnic.
the selfishness of Voctor Campion
I f we print jokes, folks say we are
blights the lives of the feminine mem
silly.
bers of the household. It also gives
I f we don’t they say we are too seria panorama of the last seventy-five
I f we publish original matter, they
years in a manner com prable to Rose
say we lack variety.
Macauley at her best. It is an excel
If we publish things from other pa
lently conceived work, and excellently
pers, we are too lazy to write.
executed.
I f we stay on the job, we ought to be
Van Vechten’s latest display of vir
out rustling news.
tuosity gives ine the opinion that it
I f we are rustling news, we are not
does not deserve the gabble it has set
attending to business in our own
up. There is little of the exuberance
department.
and gutso which is so evident in
I f we don’t print contributions, we
Peter W hiffle and in that animated
don’t show proper appreciation.
cartoon of the cognoscenti, The B lind
If we do print them, somebody calls
Bow Boy. As a result one gets an
it junk.
effect comparable to listening to Jas
Like as not some on will say we
cha Heifetz play the finale from the
swiped this from an exchange.
Mendelssohn co’ncert in E Minor, while
So we did.
» • •
he is suffering from a bad headache.
The tune is still upon the E string,
Dorm itory
but the old verve is gone. Van Vech
O f all sad words for girls and men
ten is in fact abandoning his charm
The saddest are: I t now is ten.
ing 8ubjectivit for the cold objeeCom ellian.
tiv itv so evident in Aldous Huxlev.

In this he falls considerably short of
Mr. Huxley’s best efforts. To be sure,
Firecrackers is sophisticated, but then
so are the works of Michael Arlen,
Aldous Huxley, Ronald Firbank, Lau
rence W. Meynell, and Naomi Royde*
Smith.
Orphan Island is an allegorical sa
tire shied directly at the already bat
tered head of Victorian England. It
is not the best thing Miss Macauley
has done, because one is inclined to
take for granted much that she has
to say; and because the mechanics of
the book are a trifle obvious. It is
clever and entertaining, though not
more so than a very different essay
on the same subjects found in Arthur
Maehen’s Dog and Duck.
H .W .
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K O L E T Z K E ’S
The College Framer since 1887
M usical Instrum ents — Repairing
733 College Ave.

De Long Shoppe

ii

EAT

OAKS’
Pure
Original
Chocolates
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EX CLU SIV E
M IL L IN E R Y
HIHHUIIHWIIIMHimWWH>HIHI

107 S. Appleton St.

Home M ade
Fresh Daily

ELM TREE
BAKERY

The Talk of the Valley

A. Pfefferle, Prop.
700 College Ave.,

Phone 246

O A K S’
ESTABLISHED 1885

M

AJESTIp
THEATRE ^

DR. S. J. KLOEHN
DENTIST

— A L W A Y S A GOOD S H O W M AT. 10c— E V E . 10-15c

104 E. College Ave.

Phone 8ÖÜ

Makers of Mother’s Bread,
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,

Candy Exclusively

Cakes and Cookies.

Next Dmt to Hotel Appleton

Hotel Northern
Strictly Modern
Private Banquet Rooms— Special Sunday Dinners
Try our Noon and Evening Dinners

JOHN A. BRILL, Proprietor

Vacation Is Over
Stew B a d ! How
ever, it’s an ill wind
that d o n ’t blow
somebody some
good. “And be
lieve me”

WE ARE GLAD
YOU'RE BACK
Remember same ser
vice and same unex
celled workmanship.

' So Phone 623

Do You Have
To Go To Bed
while your shirt
is being washed?
Get a new supply
NOW
BROADCLOTH

$2.50 to $3.00

W E SPE C IA LIZE IN ALL
LIN E S OF HAIRCUTTING

Novelty Geaners & Dyers

TRETTIEN

699 College Avenue
(Near the Campus)

B estest Cleaners in Valley

CLOTHIER

EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES
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Soph Numerals

On Junior Rock
A ll College Club President— W illard
Henoch.
Student Henate President — W illard
Henoeh
14 Lawrentian " Editor— Mary Bennett
“ Lawrentiau 99 Business Manager —
Lowell Huelster
** A rie l” Editor— Gordon Clapp
“ A r ie l" Business Manager — Ralph
Warneeke
Y.M.C.A. President—John Taras
Y.W.C.A. President— Berniee Porter
field
Forensic Board President — Chester
Seftenberg
W . 8 . G. A. Faculty Adviser — Miss
Twila Lytton
t
Campus Club Presidents
Town Girls— Katherine Pratt
Torinenters—
T rinity— Paivi Elonen
Sunset Players— Paivi Elonen
English— Florence Torrev
Freneh— Rebecca Benyas
Spanish—
German—John Taras
I^atin— Verona Went land
History— Marshall Hulbert
i ’hemistry— Donald Davis
Tau Tau Kappa—
Atlelpheis— Anna Johnson
Athena- Bernice Johnson
Cosmopolitan—
Radio— Donald Davis
League of Women's Voters — Helen
Duncan
Oxford— O. M. Johnson
Student Volunteers— I^awrence Ben
nett
Class Presidents
Senior— Ellsworth Stiles
Junior— Charles Nichols
Sonhomore— George Neidert
Freshman— Harry Meyer (acting)
A thletic C aptairs
Football— Eddie Kotai
Basketball— to be announced
Track— Robert Stair
Honoraries— Presidents
Pi Delta Epsilon— Reed Havens
Theta S ig na Phi— Violet Christensen
Tau K«»'^a Aloha— Dan Hardt
Fhi Beta Kappa— Dr. J. S. Reeve
Mace— John Barnett
Mortar Board— Mildred MeEathron
Delta Chi Theta— Lawrence Bennett
Geological Engineers— Harry Colvin
Beethoven Club— Margaret Engler.
F raternity Presidents
Interfraternity Council — George
Christensen
Theta Phi— Lyle Doughty
Bt ta Sigma Phi—John Barnett
Delta Iotu— Karl Koehler
Sigma Phi Epsilon— Clell Raisbeck
Phi Kappa Alpha— Sidney Olson
I hi Kappa Tau— Donovan Erickson
Delta Sigma Tau— Harold Bachman
Psi Chi Omega— Earl Johnson
Sorority Presidents
Pa n-H ellenic— Catherine Light body
Alpha Gamma Phi— Genevieve Hyde
Alpha Delta Pi— Mary Best
I hi Mu— Helen Norris
Kappa Alpha Theta— Katherine Pratt
Delta Gamma— Gladys Jarrett
Kappa Delta— Merlie Damerau
Beta Phi Alpha— Eunice Davis
Zeta Tau Alpha— Mildred MeEathron
Rho Beta Phi— Rose Bahcall
Mu Phi Epsilon— Lorna O ’Neill
Sigma Alpha Iota—Gertrude Boyce

The sophomores, who endeavored to
demonstrate their prowess to the
freshmen in the All-College Day
events at W hiting Field, Friday, Sep
tember 25, carried off the honors by
a narrow margin after a strenuous
battle, and consequently earned the
right to put their <^ass numerals on
junior rock.
The entire freshman score was made
in the morning by the freshman girls
who won two out of the three contests
with the sophomore girls with a count
of 15 to 8.
The tug of war and the balloon relay
were won by the freshmen after a
hard struggle between well-matched
teams. The sophomores received the
decision in the three-legged race.
During the boys’ contests, however,
the balance swung to the other side,
beginning with the sophomore victory
in the horse and rider contest.
A
great ileal of interest was shown in
the tug of war and the volunteers
made large teams for the event. Two
of the three rounds went to the class
of ’28, leaving the score 18 to 15 in
favor of the older class.
In spite of their confidence of
Thursday morning, the mentors were
unable to pile up a winning score in
the faculty-senior baseball game. The
sages put up a valiant struggle, how
ever, and both Coaches Denny and
Catlin exhibited an excellent brand of
playing. The score was 4 to 2.
The sophomores proved themselves

victors beyond a doubt by winning the
last contest, the bag rush. A brutal
fight was made but the sophs cap
tured the ?acks and brought the final
score to 23 to 15 in their favor.
Coach Catlin introduced his band of
husky freshmen in the first football
scrim mage.

Anna Johnson, *26, has been elected
president of Adelpheis to take the
place of Bertha Ott, who did not re
turn to school this fall. Other new
officers are, Lola Payne, second vice
president, and Irene Parsons, secre
tary.

We Sew on Buttons, and do Good and Cheap W ork.
Collars 3yac— Shirts 15-13c

THE CANTON LAUNDRY
Cor. Appleton and F ranklin Sts., near depot
Telephone 1746
First Class Laundry—A ll Goods Cash On Delivery—
W e C all For and Deliver

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent of Park Falls
visited with their daughter Lorna
Young on Friday.

Y. M. C. A.
C afeteria

The New B ijou
The Theatre That Made It
Possible.

Thought To Be
WorthWhile
When rural service Sines bring electricity to the farm er *• door, m any
o f his labor trouble • are at an end. M otors, large and smell, will do
the many chores o f farm and farm house for a few cents p e r day.

must complete itself in ac
tion.
Cross out — “ I ’ll think
about i t ” and substitute
“ I w ill” in regard to that
L ife Insurance. Be exam
ined today and see how
you stack up.

tìtTJv^vb$a^ X.

Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country, only half a million have electricity.

A sk Wett engel
Northwestern Mutual Liie
Phone 1081
First N at. B a n k Bldg.

Still, the advantages of electricity are widely
known. But there is more to farm electrifica
tion than the installation of motors, lights and
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm,
and that means many miles of transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and ad
equate generating equipment.

APPLETON,W lS.

Only One in Appleton

For Men and Women
Q U A L IT Y

Rightl
jPORTIONS

Get Our

PRICES

The Farm Electrical

Special Rates
to
College
Students

Since its inception the G en
eral E lectric Com pany has
pioneered in the various
fields o f applied electricity.
T oday G-E engineers are
co-operating w ith various
S tate agricultural com m it
tees in the study o f farm
and rural electrification.
These com mittees include
members of the agricultural
college faculties.

Ryan & Long

A new series o f G-E adver
tisements showing what
electricity is doing in m any
fields w ill be sent on request.
Ask for Booklet GEK-1.

Plumbing and
H e a tin g

Slowly but surely the electrification of Amer
ican farms is taking place. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.
Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a
vast and virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless opportunities for
college-trained men in the technical and com
mercial phases of this undertaking. And for
the agricultural college student and others
planning a future life in rural sections, it means
a better, bigger, happier life-time now in the
making.

Sykes Studio
121 W. College Ave.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
G

Harwood
Studio

“ D R IV E

e n e r a l

IT

e l e c t r i c

C O M P A N Y

S'CHE

N E C T A D 1 Y

N E W

Y O U RSELF”

2i Years the Standard

A New

A New

A New

of Excellencÿ

FORD COUPE

FORD SEDAN

FORD TOURING

19e m Mile

12c a Mile

10c a Mile

,

LUMBER CEMENT. FUEL
BUILDING MATERIAL

.

Hettinger Lumber Co.
,

Appleton Wis.

Phone 109-110

ALSO NEW W iLLYS KNIGHT SEDANS
The cars we rent are new and always
oar is lubricated after each trip.

G IB S O N ’S

Quality at Low Prices

A. J. Bauer
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
333 W . College Ave. — Tel. 507

Xacy riding because they are balloon tire equipped. Easy to drive because each
in charge day and night are selected only because .hey are pleasing and efficient.

FORD R E N T A L CO
Tor Reservations Phan* 3182

211-213 W . College Ave.

IllC f

Appleton — Oshkosh — Fond du Lac

Y O R K
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S P O R T S

Ripon Victory Grid Men In Action At First Football Practice
' Puts Crimson
At Top of List
Murchie, Star Backfield M an, In 
jured in R iponN orth western
Game Saturday
By Gordon Me Intyre
While Lawrence gridders spent Sat
urday trying to keep out of the rain
and letting their bruises and bumps
heal, other m mberv of the Little Five
and several of the Midwest members
put their eh vens on the field in the
usual early season games. Only oii|
game played Saturday had any bear
ing on the state championship and at
the moment Ripou sits enthroned in
glory at the top of the Little Five, a
re-nlt of her victory over Northwest
ern of Watertown.
It was a costly victory for the Crim
son, however, for Murchie, star baekfield man, sustained a broken collar
bone shortly after hostilities started.
Rose, for three years at center, will
al*o be on the shelf with three broken
ribs.
Despite the injuries, Coach
Doehling is reputed to have a number
of stars in the making this year. The
loss of veterans from last year’s elev
en ha* left several positions to be
filled, but the Crimson Frosh squad
last season was of exceptional calibre
and has sent a number of linemen and
ba< ks up to the varsity.
Ripon won by a 27 to' 0 score, mak
ing their fir-t counters in the second
quarter, following a series of line
plays and passes. The second touch
down came in the same period when
Olson, quarter, grabbed a pass and
trotted across the line. The second half
brought two more touchdowns, both
50 yard runs, one after a fumble and
the other the result of a pass.
B eloit 27, M ilto r 6
Beloit eollege pried the lid off the
football season by defeating Milton
college at Beloit Friday afternoon 27
to tf in a game that was far from im
pressive. Reports credit the Mill-men
with little offensive power and only at
times with a flash of speed that has

Only sixteen men turned out for the first night of practice but they possessed plenty of fight, as the above photo
shows. Captain Kotal has just booted the b ill for a kickoff, with the Big Blues charging down the field. W hiting field
will see plenty of action this season with four home games, three of them rating in the final accounting of the Miilwest
conference. Coe college of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, will dedicate the new field Oct. 10.
made them fe a * d by state teams.
O ’Brien at half, Kuich at full, and
Yondrashek featured for the Millsmen, with most of the credit going to
the latter. M ilto n ’s score tame as a
result of a pass late in the game.
The Beloit squad boasts of several
new men this sea-on in Coffey, end,
I>aabs of Waus-iu, guard, and Darling,
former Ripon captain. Barnes, form
erly of Lake Forest, is back in the
tackle berth. Mills has also changed
several of his men, one being Kuich,
for three years at guard but now play
ing fullback. Kuich should be at home
in the new' {»osition as high school days
saw him carrying the ball for four
seasons.
Carroll 73, Great Lakes 0
Coach Norris Armstrong entered his
Carroll college Pioneers in a field day
against Great Lakes Naval academy
and the downstaters ran wild, 73 to 0.
Although the score shows much scor
ing on the part of the Pioneers, the
game was far from thrilling, being a
case of completely outclassing their
opponents. Armstrong still has many
old faces in his aggregation, among
them Dugan, Black, Ueeke, Hertz,
Lange and Hofherr, the half-pint half
back.

most of his time looking for men to
take the plac* of his first «tring in
case of injuries. Lund, former M ari
nette high school and Marquette stu
dent, is with the Pioneers this season.

THE SCH EDU LE
Oct. 3— Oshkosh Normal at Apple
ton.
Oct. 10— Lawrence vs Northwest
ern at Watertown.
Oct. 17— Coe at Appleton (dedica
tion of new field).
Oct. 24— Ripon at Appleton (home
coming).
Oct. 31— Hamline at St. Paul.
Nov. 7— Carroll at Waukesha.
Nov. 14— Beloit at Appleton.

This week-end, October 2 and 3,
Prof. Franzke leaves for Chicago to
attend the Mid-west Debate Coaches’
Conference which is held annually to
select the question and arrange the de
bate schedules for that year.
Harry Cohen of Wevauwega spent
Wednesday of last week with his sis
ter Goldie Coheu.

GYM EQUIPMENT

—

Everything to Help Your Game
Our “ MALTED M IL K S ’ — the Best in Town

e n n e y C a
i/PC.

DEPARTMENT STORES
A PPLET ON , W IS .

LU T H E R A N A ID BLDG.

Juci Arrived—New Frocks
You should have heard the
chorus of enthusiasm as we un
packed these first Silk Frocks for
Fall I You'll like the new Silk
Dresses as well as we do. They’re
herel

Stamina/

la the New
Satin Materials

J T ’S that thing
which lets a great half
back “ Hit the Line” ’til
the opposing t jam crum
ples like paper-and yet
come up smiling! It’s
here—in abundance in these husky Fall Ox
fords for College Men.

J

The soft materials, such as crepe
satin, stand out as the newest fea
ture. The graceful flare is charm*
ing, too ( See the group of dresses
at this price.

$

2

4

7

5

Others $9.90 to $34.75

Double the Pairs
D o u b le

th e

W

e a r

There's real economy in buy
ing suits with the Extra Pair of
Pants.

Men’s 2-Pants
Suits for Fall

Ask For

EASTMAN’S
The Franklin

The Roy
A Novelty Special
A stepping fool —
in style, wear and
value.
$ 6 .0 0

The George
Always first in the
¿rame — remarkable
value and onlv

A Florsheim
A triumph in design
ing. Built to meet
vour everv need.

$ 7 .5 0

$ 1 0 .0 0

I f von want careful work
CO M PARE THK W ORK

D A M E & G O O D L A N D ’S

V O IG T ’S

NOVELTY BOOT SHOP

“ You Know the Place”

f l (SIATIO N - WIDE
IN STITU TIO N -

Foremost Styles for Fall

Drug Store

Enlarged

Charles H. Adams of Eagle River
visited Monday and Tuesday with his
daughter Hope.

SPORT CLOTHES

But no more so, than
real style and striking
value!

Developed,
Printed or

Burton Behliug, ’28, of Oshkosh,
heads the Sjianish Club as president as
a result of a meeting held Thursday.
The other officers are Vice President,
Irwin Kncipe, ’28; Secretary and
Treasurer, Maxine Cahail, ’26.

121 E. College Avenue

M A GAZIN ES, CA NDY, CIGA RS
Cl G A RETTKS

When you buy F IL M S and
gt t the Best Results when
Taking Pictures.
Bring your Films here to have
them

years, of purchasing the individual
game and season tickets for half price.
Faculty members may also secure AllCollege Club tickets, which admit them
to all athletic events, as well as en
title them to Lawrentian subscript
ions.

SPORT AN D ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Reports say that Armstrong is short
on reserves and is at present spending

Football Scores

Next to Sylvester Nielsen

Coach Denny announced names of
the managers of the football teams
Tuesday. Harold Coskey, Spooner,
and Harry Lowry, Elgin, have been
named managers of the Frosh eleven,
with Robert Parsons, Minneapolis, as
sistant manager of the varsity. Ir 
win Schw'ab, Manitowoc, is manager
of C a tlin ’s Big Blues.

For the first time in the history of
the school, season tickets for football
will be sold to alumni and the gen
eral public. Prof. Fred Trezise an
nounces that the price on these tickets
will be $3.50, which is a reduction of
$1.7o from the regular ticket rate for
all the games. They will be on sale
from Mr. Anders P. Anderson, alum 
ni secretary, at the college office. One
feature which safeguards the pur
chaser of a season ticket is the regis
tration of each individual ticket-book
by number with the name of the own
er. Another appealing point is that
holders of these tickets will have pri
ority in reserve seat sale.
The alumni have been carefully
planned for. A reserve section of
two hundred and fifty seats will be
held for them at every game, with the
exception of the Oshkosh Normal
game, occurring Oct. 3.
Faculty will again have the priv
ilege ext« nded to them, as in previous

F E N C IN G CLASS
A ll men interested in fencing are
asked to report to Coach Dennysometime this week.
Fencing is a new addition to the
sport program and its success de
pends on the backing given by the
students. Several requests for a
class have been made to the Coach
this year.

B A S IN G S P O R T S H O P

A Complete Report on all Games
Play by H ay. every Saturday
during Football Season

Appleton Radio Shop

Managers of Teams

Season Tickets to be Sold
To Alumni and Public

Young Men’s and Men’s smart
new models for Fall. Built-in
style; good fabrics; careful tailor
ing; good finish— EVERY SUIT
W ITH TWO PAIRS OF PANTS.
Of excellent quality cassimeres, tweeds and unfinished
worsteds; dependable linings and
trimmings. One of our big fea
ture values for Fall

$ 2 9 .7 5
Others $19.25 to $39.50
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Frosh Squad Boasts
Good Star Material

Gold Track Shoes Are
Awarded Fourteen Men

Number Of Veterans
To Hay Oshkosh

Lawrence track athletes, in winning
last spring’s state meet from their
Ripon rivals 76 to 71, carved for them
selves another niche in the athletic
Hall of Fame. The fact of its being
an upset makes their feat all the more
laudable.
Those receiving gold track shoes,
emblematic of having performed on a
state chani|>ionship team, are Wilmer
Rehbein, captain, Carvel Clapp, Phil
lip Nobles, Burt Nason, Leonard Stoll,
Robert Locklin, Phillip McConnell,
Donald Hyde, Howard Redicker, Swen
Sorenson. Robert Stair, captain-elect,
Ralph Kingsbury, Lester Bayer, and
John WriIcox, manager.
O f the above only Captain Rehbein
and Leonard Stoll were lost through
graduation. The rest will form the
nucleus of what Coach I>enny hopes
wi’l be another championship vquad.
This, with the unusually fine incoming
freshmen material sets Lawrence track
aspirations for the coming season on
an exceptionally high scale.

(Continued from Page 1)
About twenty five green jerseys
likely candidates although many of
are running al»out the confines of Geo.
them are lacking in the fine points of
A. W hiting athletie field anil every
the (’atlin game. Bloomer and Kneup
evening sees them going through the
are barking signals with Stair and
paces with r- al earnestness. And
Hunter carrying the ball. The line
those green jerseys contain a future
boasts of several men who saw service
championship
football
team.
The
last season while a few newcomers are
Froah squad boasts of several men
making things interesting in the fight
whose like has not been seen on the
for positions. Nearly all the men have
Blue and White campus for years.
seen service with the first eleven in
directing their paces the last few
an
endeavor to bring out their adnpdays is a veteran task master and
tib ility to the various positions.
player in James “ Swede” Olfson.
Scrimmage has been on the menu
Olfson wore the colors of the Blue and
every afternoon since the early part
White for three seasons and last year
of the week and has given Catlin a
aided Catlin and Sylvester in training
chance to see where changes in the
linemen. Although employed in M il
line will have to be made, and how
waukee, Olfson made arrangements to
several new plays are going to work.
obtain a leave of absence during the
For some twenty minutes Friday a f
football season and Monday saw him
ternoon the varsity showed little or
directing the Green. Basing, another
nothing against the heavy Frosh elev
old Lawrence star held the reins the
en. When Briese was shifted to the
week previous.
baekfield things were more interesting
Although they have not burned up
and the Big Blues ripped huge holes in
the field with their work the potential
the yearling line.
possibilities of the Freshman squad
So far there have been only a few
are many. They boast a line that is
minor injuries, Nason pulled a liga
heavy and fast with a punter that is
ment in his knee while Nobles injured
outbooting even the veterans of the
his hip. However, the men are again
varsity.
The baekfield is fast and
The fall tennis season will be form
in fighting trim if the several “ Charseveral of its members rate as premi
ally opened next Monday when the
lev hordes” are excluded.
er forward passers.
fall tennis tournament gets under way.
Ralph Barfell, Jefferson, is drawing
All entries for either the singles or the
the attention of the eoaelies by his
doubles must be in coach A. C. Den
work at fullback for he hits the line
n y ’s office by Friday night. A trophy
hard on offensive plays, and it takes
in the form of a silver loving cup is
but a few minutes to see why he was
being offered for the winner. There
George A. W hiting, Neenah, donor
rated one of the best defensive backs
will be no regular tennis squad this
of the new athletic field and new field
in the Rock river valley conference.
fall, and this will be the only chance
house was. among the hundreds who
In Courtney of Appleton lie has a real
that the tennis men will have to get
took part in the all-college day exer
running mate. The Appleton young
into any regular tournament play.
cises held on the W hiting field Friday
ster is showing uncanny ability to
The courts are rapidly being put in
afternoon.
Coach Catlin took Mr.
pick holes and is pulling forward
to condition, and are sure to be in
W hiting in hand and introduced him
passes out of the air like a veteran.
first class shape by Monday. Most of
to the members of the football team
At quarter the Frosh have Dillet of
the old tennis men hqve kept in shape
while the varsity cheer leader led
Shawano who, l>esides being a con
this summer bv taking part in differ
Lawrentians in nine rahs and a tiger.
sistent ground gainer and defensive
ent tournaments and with the host of
According to plans Mr. Wrhiting is to
player par excellence, is possessed of
new freshman material, the meet
make the first kickoff in the Lawrencereal football brains.
He is sure to
promises to be a huge success.
Oshkosh game Saturday.
fill the quarterback shoes on the var
Several members of the Lawrence
sity next season.
faculty are now in the city tournament
In the line, Ted Blier, Appleton is
of the Y.M.C.A., and show great possi
at the pivot position and uses his IS-"»
Masons and Builders Supplies—
bilities of landing near the top.
Fire B rick and Clay— Fancy
pound» to evrrv advantage. He is a
Fireplace Brick
veteran of several high school seasons
(’arol Nuss, ’28, visited at DePere j
and possesses the knack of knowing
Sat urda v and Sundav.
just what the opponent is ijoing to do.
Hillman. Appleton, is in a wing posi
day saw fully twenty minutes of fu 
tion and after a few more days of
tile attempts on the part of the fast
R. W. Getschow, Mgr.
practice is going to rate as one of the
Salin baekfield to make any reason
G A SO LIN E — K E RO SEN E
best wingmen on the squad. Jessup,
F U E L O IL
able gains and before the season ends
Marshfield, does the punting for the
the Green promises to furnish'the var
Appleton,
Wis.
green and plays tarkle. He is anoth
sity all the excitement needed at
er of the many veterans on the squad
scrimmage. The Frosh bear watching.
and promises to be the proverbial
stone wall on defense.
Sargent. Fond du Lac, is another of I
the promising linemen having the j
weight and fight necessary for his po
sition. In Wa Is worth, Appleton, re
John Conway Hotel Co., Props*
cently playing the center position,
THE L E A D IN G HOTEL OF APPLETON
C lf#on has a capable linesman who j
W H ER E COLLEGE STUDENTS A R E SE RV E D BEST.
ma> be worked well in most any posi- j
Soda Grill
Coffee Shop
tion. The youngster, although not be- j
Open
Until
Midnight
ing very heavy makes up the differ
Five Beautiful Dining Rooms for Private Parties. The Crystal Room
ence in fight, performing like a veter- J
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
an against The varsity on all college |
Oneida Street
A PPLET ON , W ISC O N SIN
Opposite Post Office
day. Ralph Hilton, Antigo. fills in at j
an end berth and shows every promise j
of developing fast. He can also be j
called upon to do the punting.
Scrimmage with the varsity has J
been the order of the day tor the last j
week and the yearlings have been j
putting up exhibitions that forced the |
Big Blues to extend themselves to ,
make substantial gains.
All-college |

Courts Are In Condition
For Tennis Tournament

Donor of Whiting Field
Here All-College Day

Ideal Lumber &
Coal Co.
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Track Prospects Good;
Several Veterans Back
The first meeting of the fall track
and cross country prospects found a
very large increase of interest over
that displayed last season. About
twenty men were present and more
are expected within a few days.
In addition to the usual training,
some of last year’s track veterans
are to practice form and starting in
their respective events. Among these
are R. Stair, captain of the 1926
team, Don Hyde who is a 440 man
and also a hurdler, Douglas Hyde in
the hurdles and half mile, and a few
others.
Among the cross country squad
there are several men from the previ
ous season. Kingsbury, Locklin, Pet
erson, McKinzie, and Capt. Purves
will form the nucleus for this year’s
team.
The freshmen have a large
representation with Woodruff, Moran,
Weber, Bryan, Enquist, Cinkv, Kittleson and Weidenkoff all out and train
ing for Lawrence’s future teams.
More freshmen are expected during
the week.
The morning of the Ripon-Lawrence
homecoming will find the harriers run
ning against Marquette University of
Milwaukee. Northwestern College of

Blackbourne Coaches at W ashington
H igh
Washington high school of M ilw au
kee copped their first game of the sea
son Saturday when they beat Pompeii
A. C. 6-0. The Washington high out
fit is composed of green material but
is rounding into shape fast. Wash
ington High is coached by Lyle Blackbourn, former Lawrence star; this is
his first season in the downstate
school. “ L iz ” played under the Law
rence banner for three years and last
year directed the destinies of the
Frosh squad. Blackbourn is a mem
ber of Delta Iota frateVnitv.

Hotel Appleton
Barber Shop
FOR SERVICE

Bobbing and S h in g lin g
Carl P. Plaash

Mary Peck, Myrtle Ellis, Margaret
Lahr, and Anna Marie Woodward
spent Sunday at the home of the lat
ter in DePere.
Naperville will run here in a like
manner for the Beloit game. In ad
dition to the dual runs there will be
an all campus meet sometime between
the above two dates. This will be
open to all students.

“ Nearly forgot. My
suit needs pressing, and
I need it today. Got to
call the Valeteria. **

F is c h e r’s
A ppleton

After that, the rush
for him is over. He
knows his suit will be
called fo r, carefully
sponged, pressed, and
shaped and delivered
on time.

THEATRE

LW.Shannon
Student Supply Store

NOW S H O W IN G

The Ten
Commandments

Students* Ring Books

W ith
R IC H A R D D IX
LEA T RICE JO Y
ROD LA ROCQUE
T H EO !X )RE ROBERTS
AGNES A Y R E S
NIT A N A L D I
and ¿,000 Others

A ll makes of Typewriters bought.
Fillers for Loose Leaf Books

SUNDAY

FOUNTAIN PENS

4—Acts—
-4
VAUDEVILLE

Senrice—Saving—SitishctÑn
Complete Supply o f

While you’re think
ing of it, gather up any
articles of clothing that
need cleaning or press
ing and call
259 NOW!

Veletería
Operated by

Also Feature Photoplay

Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters

MON.—TUES. —WED.

■old, exchanged or repaired

“The Dressmaker
From Paris”

S P E C IA L R E N T A L R A T E S
TO S T U D E N T S

Red Front Corner, College Ave.
and Durkee St.

Leatrice Joy— Ernest Torrence
Elaborate Style Show in
conjunction

C o,
O X A N E R g ,

610 Oneida St.

jjy C R S

Phone 259

J u s t two blocks fro m the C am pus

ENROLL NOW
at

With renewed Energy we

Lawrence Conservatory
of Music
For Private Lessons

welcome tke Lawrence People

in

Behnke &Jenss

this year as we kave tke

"Q uality Clothiers and H atters"

man}) years past

SELLERS OF

Fashion Park,
Fitform and
Collegian Clothes

Singing, Piano, Violin, Cello, Trumpet,
Clarinet, Saxaphone, Trombone, Organ,
Harmony, Composition, Applied Art.
S T U D E N T S OF A L L G R A D E S OF
A D V A N C E M E N T ACCEPTED

Stetson Hats and
Furnishings

Snider’s Restaurant
Í85 Collesre Ave.

J

Reasonable Rates
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Few Changes in Teaching
Force For Coming Year
(Continued from Page 1)
secretary and assistant to the head
of the English department at Ohio
Wesleyan; traveling in Japan, Korea,
China, India,, Malaysia, and Europe;
visiting wore than fifty colleges as
student secretary of the W om an’s
Foreign Missionary Society of the
Methodist Church; and holding a fel
lowship in the department of Litera
ture in the Imperial University at
Tokyo. She is a member of the Wom
an ’s University Club and the Foreign
Policy Association, l»oth of New York
City. Besides her duties as dean of
women. Miss Lytton will assist in the
English department.
Anna A. Fisher, occupying the wom
an ’s chair ii» the department of Eng
lish literature, prepared at Antioch
college in Ohio and at Oxford. She
has been «lean of women at the U ni
versity of Denver, Colorado, at Wes
leyan University, and the University
of Arizona, where she was also con
nected with the art department. Miss
Fisher has also done graduate work
at Columbia.
The chair of assistant professor of
commerce will be held by Waldo F.
Mitchell, graduate of Indiana State
Normal, A. M. from Wisconsin, and
Ph. D. from Chicago. He established
the department of business adminis
tration and economics at Evansville
college, Evansville, Ind. Mr. Mitchell
has a book at the University of
Chicago press on banking, and is
also a frequent contributor to the
University Journal of Business.
Miss Florence Lutz is the new in 
structor in the public speaking de
partment. It is interesting to know
that she was a classmate of Prof.
O rr’s in the Curry School of Expres
sion in Boston. After graduating,
Miss Lutz was a member of the Sar
gent School of Acting in New York
securing there a close touch with the
dramatic field, many of the leaders
among the younger actors today hav
ing been trained under her sunervi-

That Appetite Appeal
A MEAL YOU’LL
NOT FORGET

College Inn
On the Avenue

&

Rival» the beauty « / j

j the Scarlet Tanager

It Takes a
Load oft the
Student’s
Mind

r

r doesn’t require a fouryears’ exposure to well-in
formed circiLi hereabouts to
grasp the hearty sanction of
Parker Duefold craftsmanship
among the older students.
Those who know its 25-year
point, Man-sizeGripandOversize Ink Capacity have come to
depend on it in overwhelming
m ajorities everywhere, but
nowhere more than in the
colleges.
Good pen counters wouldn’t
be without it—stop at the near
est one.
T H E P A RK E R PE N COM PANY
Factory and G «n«ral Offices
JA N E S V IL L E , W IS .

sion. She has also been assistant pro
fessor of voice in the University of
California at Berkeley, being called
from there to the position of dean of
the Curry school after the death of
Prof. Curry. A complete circle of the
country on a lecture tour is her most
recent work.
Miss Florence D. Stouder is instruc
tor in the chemistry department. Her
B. A. and M. A. were taken from the
University of Denver, with graduate
work at the University of Chicago.
For the past three years, she has done
graduate work and part time instruct
ing at the University of Ililnois, re
ceiving her Ph. D. from there last
June. Miss Stouder is a member of
the American Chemical society, Sigma
Xi, Iota Sigma Pi, national chemical
fraternity, and Sigma Delta Epsilon,
national scientific fraternity.
Blanche Burrow, taking Miss Lora
M ille r’s place as instructor in physi
cal education for women, is a south
erner, born in Kentucky.
She has
been supervisor of physical education
in Logansport, Ind., for the past two
years.
Hazel E. Taylor, school nurse, is not
new to Appleton and Lawrence col
lege, as she was here for one term at
the Conservatory in piano and voice.
She is a graduate of the Evangelical
Hospital in Chicago.

College Publications
Approved by Board
Three student publications have
been given the approval of the Adver
tising Board of Control in the solici
tation of advertising from Appleton
merchants this year. The publications
are the “ Lawrentian,* * the official
college football program, and the col
lege directory. Appleton merchants
who had previously felt obligated to
purchase advertising space in all col
lege publications now need feel re
sponsible to purchase advertising on
ly in these three publications which
Loretta Pratt, ’29, was the guest of
Katherine
Herring,
251 Langdon
Street, Madison, Saturday and Sun
day.
Everett Hall, who took his M. A.
from Lawrrenee last spring, is now
assisting in the philosophy depart
ment. He has been preaching in the
Methodist Church at Gillett during
the past year.
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have secured the endorsement of the
Board. .
The Advertising Board of Control
was founded at Lawrence two years
ago, but had taken no active steps
until this past spring. The Board is
composed of the head of the depart
ment of journalism as chairman, and
two student members, one appointed
jointly by the Lawrentian and Ariel,
and the other by the Student Senate.
Professor Clippinger is the chairman,
and Lowell Huelster, ’26, is the iawrentian-Ariel representative, but the
Student Senate member of the Board
has not yet been appointed. Students
who are managing any publications
which solicit advertising from Apple
ton merchants may secure application
blanks from Professor Clippinger.
Ruth Schwartz and Amy Waterpool
of Marinette were guests of Delta
Gamma sorority this week.
Mr». C. Roosen of Ontonagon,
Michigan, is visiting with her daugh
ter Florence Roosen this week.

WE WILL ENGRAVE YOUR FOUNTAIN PEN

FREE

The FIRST N A T IO N A L BANK
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 9600,000.00

The FIRST TRUST COMPANY
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00

Students Attention!
Khaki Laundiy Oases

-

Reading Lamps

-

--

$2.00
-

Colored Baskets, for wastepaper

.

2.00
-

.60

Electrical Appliances, Curling Irons, Toast
ers, Flat Irons, Wanning Pads

Bring your Pen along with this ad, to the

Pen R epair Shop

Don’t Foget

and your name will be engraved in Gold free of charge

FOOT BALL AND GYM GOODS

This offer expires October 15th

Zimmerman’s

Our Pen Repair Shop is equipped to care for all Fountain
Pen troubles on short notice. An expert pen
repair man in charge.

On Appleton Street

DOW NER’S
PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

The Qulity Skip rf Barberioj

Next door to Pettibones

Schläfer Hdw. Co.
J

Fountain Pens
Loose L e a f Note Books
Laundry Cases
Paper, Stationery,
I N K — A l l

C o l o r s

Duofold jr . #5
Lady Duofold *9
Intermediate size W ith ring for chatelaine
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Lawrence Sororities opened the so
cial season this fall with a number
of rushing parties given for fresh
man girls by the active members of
the various groups. Delta Gamma
sorority held a formal tea Saturday
afternoon, September 19, at the home
of Mrs. Arthur Weston, John Street.
The following week four functions
were given: a lake party at the cot
tage of Mrs. Robert Wolters, a theatre
party at the Elite, followed bv an in
formal supper at the home of Mrs.
Moore, Union Street, a bridge and
darning party at the Riverside Coun
try Club, with music by LaVahn
Maesch’s orchestra, and a dinner at
the home of Claire Ryan, Cherry
Street. The pledge banquet was held
at the residence of Mrs. Ted Moyle,
Tonka Street.
Zeta Tau Alpha entertained at tea
at the home of Lorna Packard, 537
North Union Street, Saturday, the
19th. The sorority’s rushing stunts
included a progressive Spanish dinner
at the homes of Professor W. E. Rog
ers, North Street, W . E. Smith, Eldor
ado Street, and Fred Trezise, Meade
Street; an Autumn dinner at the
Reineck residence, Oneida Street, at
which Mildred MeEathron danced an
autumn dance: a party on Lake W in 
nebago at the Pfefferle cottage, and a
Carnival dinner in the French Room
of the Conway Hotel, with Dorothy
Von Berg as the gypsy dancer. The
pledge banquet took place at the
Northern Hotel.
The Kappa Alpha Theta tea was
held at the residence of Marv Thom,
College Avenue. The following parties
were given: a Plantation dinner at
the Reeve residence on Green Bay
street, a bridge party at Mrs. Boyd’s
cottage on the Fox River, a progres
sive dinner at the Northern hotel, and
at the homes of Mrs. Marsden, La we
street, Katherine Pratt, Lawe street,
and Edith Smith, Rankin street; a
formal dinner at the Riverside Coun
try Club, followed by dancing at the
residence of Mrs. Bergstrom, Xeenah.
The pledge banquet was held at the

Phi Mu held its tea at the home of
Professor Otho Fairfield, East South
Street. Their rushing period included
a party at the Elite theatre, followed
by daneing and refreshments at the
I oine of Mar jorie Neller; bridge tea
at the home of Alberta Schweitzer,
South W alnut Street; a formal dinner
at the Valley inn, with music by Dan
Courtney’s orchestra; and a Cottage
Cabaret on Lake Winnebago at the
Buchanan cottage. The pledge func
tion was a buffet supper at the home
of Professor L. A. Youtz, East South
St reet.

That college romances are not al
ways transient is made evident to
Lawrentians at the end of every summemr vacation, when the list of sum
mer marriages and engagements is
made known. The past season brought
the usual quota of “ Cupid’s casual
ties,’ a partial list of which follows:
The marriage of Ruth Bernhardt,
ex’27, Phi Mu, to John Kanouse, ex’27
which occurred in May, 1924, was an
nounced during the summer. The
couple are living in Milwaukee.
Ruth Clason, ’24, Beta Phi Alpha,
was married to Charles Berry, ’24, on
August first at the bride’s home in
Beaver Dam.
The attendants were
Edna Clason, Edna Mae Jones, and
Lloyd Young, all former Lawrentians.
Beta Phi Alpha also announces the
marriage of Ruby Johnson, ’24, of
Brandon, to Carl Swartzlow, Delta
Sigma Tau, of Sparta. The wedding
took |place on August 12.
H. Kenneth Hamar, ex’26, Delta
Iota, married Miss Marcella Miller on
September 23. Leo J. Merkel, ex’24,
of the same fraternity, was married
to Marv Eleanor Hall on September
19.
Harry Van Ornum, Beta Sigma Phi,
and Miss Grace Kellog, of Milwau
kee, were married in June.
Phi Kappa Alpha announces the
marriage of Erven Chester, ex’25, of
Beloit, to Miss Jessie Tarbox of Ash
land.
Kappa Delta sorority announces the
marriage of Miss Maybelle Zealley,
ex’24, of Milwaukee, to Mr. David
Johnson, ’23, also of that city, on
Ju ly 3. Mr. Johnson is a member of
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity.
The marriage of Helen Elizabeth
Sowle, ’23, of Tomah, to Norbert
Boeder, ’23, of Milwaukee took place
on June 18th at Tomah. Among the
attendants were Miss Margaret Kees,
’25, of Hancock, Michigan, Miss May
belle Zealley, ex ’24, of Milwaukee,
Toy Thurman, ’26, of Green Bay,
Charles Marsh, ’25, of Urbana, 111.,
and David Johnson, ’23, of M ilw au
kee. Helen Taft, former Lawrence

Y . W . Entertains at
Reception
Cabinet members of the Y.W.C.A.
entertained at a reception for the
Freshmnn girls Thursday afternoon,
September 24th at the home of Miss
Mary Reeve. 212 North Green Bay
Street.
Miss
Bernice
Porterfield,
president of the organization, poured,
assisted by a number of the cabinet.
Miss Helen Davy, as chairman of the
social committee, was at the head of
the receiving line. About seventy-five
girls attended the function.
“ B ig and L ittle Sisters’ *
Have P arty
W.S.G.A. held an informal party for
the Freshman girls in the gymnasium
Monday evening, September 28th.
Games and dancing were enjoyed, and
refreshments served at the close of
the evening.

C r a ftM t.

Alpha Delta FI entertained at tea
at the home of Mrs. Norman Brokaw,
Union Street. Their functions includ
ed a Bohemian Studio party at the
Schlafer cottage on Lake Winnebago,
tea dance at the Riverside Country
Club, with a minstrel orchestra sup
plying the mu>ie; a “ Balloon Bluff*’
at the Thiede residence oil North Ida
Street, and a formal mock-wedding
dinner at the home of Mrs. Norman
Brokaw, Jr., Neenah. The pledge
banquet took place at the Menasha
Hotel.

Consummation of
College Romances

in the French room of the Conway
hotel.
Alpha Gamma Phi held its tea at
the home of Virginia O ’Connor, Green
Bay Street.
The rushing functions
included a tea danee at the River
side Country Club, Mellorimba or
chestra supplying the music; a buffet
supper at the Thom residence on Col
lege Avenue, a supper party at the
Buchanan cottage on Lake W inne
bago, and a dinner at the Shattuck
residence in Neenah. The pledge ban
quet was held in the Blue room of the
Conwav hotel.
*
Rho Beta Phi had an informal party
at the home of Sylvia Solinger, Com
mercial Street, a theatre party at the
Elite, an afternoon Bridge party at
the home of Rose Bahcall, North Lawe
Street, and a formal dinner in the
Blue room of the Conway hotel.
Kappa Delta sorority held its tea
at the residence of Mrs. E. L. Bolton,
College Avenue. The rushing func
tions included a lawn party at the
home of Lucille Smith, Combined
Locks, a tea dance in the French room
of the Conway hotel, at which a nov
elty dance was presented by Miss
Ruth Hagen; a joint Kappa Delta Phi Kappa Alpha party at the fra
ternity house, and a dinner in the
Crvstal room of the Conwav hotel.

Faculty Women

E ntertain
Former women members of the fac
ulty entertained the new' women
teachers at the home of Miss Mary
Denyes, 507 E. Washington St., on
Friday, September 25. Miss Caroline
Hess and Mrs. W inifred W’illson Quin
lan of the Conservatory faculty sang
several solos.

Conservatory student, sang “ O Prom
ise M e,” at the ceremony. The bride,
a member of Kappa Delts, taught at
Sparta for two years preceding her
marriage. The groom is a member of
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity and is at
present studying for the ministry at
Northwestern University, Evanston.
111.
Delta Gamma announces the mar
riage of Eleanor Colter, ex’26, of Du
luth, Minnesota to Claire Shogren, ex’26, of Chicago.
Mu Phi announces the marriage of
Marian Hutchinson, ’23, to Clinton
McCreedy, ’22, of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Engagements
Sororities and fraternities announce
the following engagements:
Clem Hackworthy, ’22, Theta Phi,
to Miss Louise Deardon of Lexington.
Mississippi.
Marie Morris, ex ’25, Phi Mu, to
Gerhardt Kubitz, *23, also of Apple
ton. Mr. Kubitz is a member of Del18 evolution detrimental to the
Christian religion? On whieh side
are you? You will have a chance
to hear and take part in a lively
discussion of the question at the
Philosphy Club, next
Monday
night, October 4, in Dr. Farley’s
room.

WRIGLEYS
AFTER
EVERY

> MEAL
vvt

affords
\ benefit as well
a« pleasure.

H ealthful exercise for the teeth
an d a spur to digestion. A long«
lasting refreshment, toothing to
nerves and stomach.
T he Great American
Sweetmeat, untouched
by hands» f u ll o f

Non-Greek Group
Entertains
Members of Adelpheis entertained
for a number of Freshman girls at
the Elite theater Thursday evening.
Beta P hi A lpha Have
Honorary Member
Beta Phi Alpha announces Mrs. I.
J. Sandborn as an honorary member
of the sororitv.

DAWSON STYLE SHOP
W here A pparel Sm artness Is N o t H ig h ”

College Avenue

The Beta Phi Alpha tea was held
at the home of Mrs. Olin Meade, East
Pacific Street. A Blue Monday lun
cheon and a Candle Light Bridge were
held at the chapter roomms, 533 Durkee Street. A Holland party was held
at the Mende residence and a Japan 
ese dinner dance was gi Ten at the*
Congress. The pledge din ter was held

ta Iota fraternity.
Both are resi
dents of Appleton.
Catherine W olf, ’27, Phi Mu, to
Norton Masterson, ’24, Phi Kappa
Alpha.
Rose Bahcall, ’27, of Appleton to

W illiam Roocks’
Barber Shop
741 COLLEGE AVE.

Watler Rosenszweig, of Mellon, W is
consin. Miss Bahcall is a member of
Rho 7*eta Phi.
Phi Kappa Tau announces the pledg
ing of Victor Quam, ’28, of Ashland.

Marmello Shop
E U G EN E
PERM A N EN T W A V IN G
Scientific Scalp and Facial Treat
ments— Expert Marcelling

H&irbobbing a Specialty
Phone 548

Hotel Appleton

MRS. J. F. ‘B A N N IS T E R
A C A D E M Y OF DANCE CRAFT
101 W . College Avenue
Telephone 3393
A L L BRA N CH ES O F A RT IST IC D A N C IN G TAUGHT
(New Irving Zuehlke Bldg.)
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You’re Looking Good,
Boys—Glad You’re Back!
When down town,
drop in at liThe Old
Stand.” W e’re the
same as ever—just

“College Clothiers”

Cameron-Schulz

fraternity Council decision last spring.
Rushing among the m en’s groups was
as usual much less formal than that
of the sororities. The entertainment
consisted mainly of open-house par
ties, theatre parties, dancing parties,
and banquets at neighboring hotels.

Fraternity Rushings Ended
Monday
Fraternity rushing closed Monday
night, after a very strenuous week of
entertainments. The unusual activity
of the period may have been due to
the shortened period of rushing, which
was adopted as a result of an Inter-

1 17-119 E.
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W e wish to take this opportunity
of extending

A Cordial Invitation
to the newcomers and also those who attended
Lawrence College last year, to inspect our foot
wear department any time you wish, and to feel
perfectly free about coming in whether you
wish to make a purchase or not.

JVe are always pleased to show the
Latest Creations in Footwear .
T H E H O M E OF
44

Girls and Boys!!

Fashionable
Haircuts
at the

Conway Hotel
Barber Shop

tr

Wonderful Shoes for Wonderful Girls
AND
"Mannish Footwear for Mannish Men”

A cloth coat may be a handsome coat, but a cloth
coat with soft fur at neck and wrists, and luxurious
borders, is the coat that will delight lovely women.
And because Fashion has decreed them so for the
new season, you will find them here in a wealth of
colors and rich fur, at our usual moderate pricea.

1

Schweitzer & Langenberg
The Accurate Footfitters

4
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Faculty Members
Travel During
Summer Months

raska and Missouri, by Professor and
Mrs. Percy Fullinwider to Kentucky,
by Dr. L. A. Youtz to Three Lakes,
Wisconsin, and to Chicago, and by
Professor Denyes and Miss Elizabeth
Denyes to Thre Lakes, Wisconsin. Miss
Denyes aLeo visited at Saugatuck,
Michigan, Evansville, Illinois, and
Lake Geneva.

If traveling ¡8 a liberal edueation,
most of our Lawrence professors have
returned to us more learned and more

A few. of the faculty continued the
old work in new fields.
Professor
James Mursell taught at the Univers
ity of Maine summer session and visit
ed the White Mountains of New
Hampshire, Harvard University in
Massachusetts, and Oberlin in Ohio.
Dr. A. A. Trever with his wife and
daughter turned westward to Washing
ton where he taught at the State Uni
versity, then south to California, and
east to Colorado. Professor Mullenix
taught at the University of Southern
California and managed also, while
going and coming, to see such sights
as the Grand Canvof?, Sequoia Nation
al Park in California, and the Canad
ian Rockies. Dr. Wm. E. McPheeters
taught for one week at the Wisconsin
Summer School of Religious Education
at (’amp Cleghorn, Waupaca, Wiscon
sin.

liberal than ever after scattering
themselves from California to Europe
during the summer months. A few at*
tended summer sessions at the U n i
versities or taught, some chose other
occupatioi.'S or employments, but the
majority were afflicted with the wan
derlust.
Professor J. H. Griffith* left soon
after the close of school for a tour in
England, France, and Belgium. He
visited, among other noted places, the
home of Shakespeare in Stratford— on
Avon, Oxford. Haddon Hall, which is
associated with the historical novel
“ Dorothy Vernon of Haddon H a ll,”
Canterbury Cathedral, Amiens, and
Rhcim«.
Miss Aimee Baker of the
Conservatory also spent the summer
traveling in France, Italy, Germany,
and Switzerland.
Professor Otho P. Fairfield “ went
around” Minnesota, Ohio, and Ken
tucky, took part in a family reunion
in Illinois, and spent the rest of the
time studying in Appleton. Dr. Kins
man spent a month traveling in Can
ada, New York, Vermont, New Hamp
shire, Maine, and down the eastern
coast. Rumors are abroad concerning
a mysterious and highly successful
hunting trip near Rat River, about
twenty-four miles from Appleton,
which Dr. Kinsman undertook shortly
after his return.
Shorter trips were made by Prof
essor G. C. Cast and his faniilv to Neb

Among those attending summer
schools were Miss Edna Wiegand and
Miss Florence Moore at Columbia U n
iversity, Miss Charlotte Lorenz at the
University of Chicago, and Miss
Sophie Anne Bachofen at the Univers
ity of Minnesota. Miss Bachofen had
difficulty in attempting to return to
the United States after a trip into
Canada, be<?aues she was not an A m 
erican citizen, but when her position
as an instructor in an American Col
lege was ascertained, she was permit
ted t o #re-enter the country.
Dr. John B. McHarg struck out for
the west with his usual gusto and lec
tured to over five thousand college
students in South Dakota, Kansas,
Nebraska, and Oklahoma.
He also
made an extended trip to the Ancient
Pueblos of New Mexico and up into
Colorado.
Professor and Mrs. Wm. Crowe, Miss
Brainard, Professor Earl Baker, and
Dean Carl J. Waterman remained in
Appleton “ resting and ljving ,” but
Professor Frank W. Clippinger led a
strenuous life wearing down the Ap
pleton tennis courts.

That p ro f’s are not limited entirely
to the classroom as far as summer voc
ations are concerned is quite evident.
Dr. Naylor migrated repeatedly across
Lake Michigan while fulfilling his
double duty of being Lawrence’s act
ing president and secretary of the Epworth Assembly, a resort near Ludington, Michigan.
Mr. Herbert Mundhenke acted as assistant t^ Dr. Naylor.
Professor Albert Franzke worked part
of the time on his brother’s newspaper
in Montana and the remainder of the
time “ vacationed” in the Rocky
Mountains Professor Raney conduct
ed research work at Madison and sur
veyed in r.orthern Wisconsin with Pro
fessor Lymer.
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Goldie Cohodes, ’29, was the guest
of Bertha Chudacoff at Neenah over
the week-end.
Doris and Frances Gates entertained
their father, Dr. Gates of Two Rivers,
on Sundav.

United Cigar Store

Bill ’s Place

John F. West, Sales Agent
620 Oneida St.
Phone 1860
APPLET ON . W IS .

322 E. College Ave.

!

When Your Shoes Need
ffliining

Bring them to the

Conway Shoe
Shine Parlors
Ladies ’-Gent lemen’s Shoes
Shined or Dyed

E. La Plant

The Nearest Department Store to The Campus
A GOOD BA TH
TOW EL. Our Stulents’ S p e c i a l
Towel, 45c each, 2
for 85c.

BEACON INDI
A N BLANKETS

drygoods

Com pan y

ESTABLISHED - J&0

(INCORPORATED)

201*203 L C o u io eA v e. A p p le io k ^ s.

for day and night
use $4.98 and up
wards. They make
splendid coats.

Draperies

F

Of cretonnes in beautiful de
signs a n d of excellent
quality, 25c per yard, and
upwards.
Of curtain net at 12%c per
yard and upwards.

Fraternities and Sororities
When in need of table-linen, draperies, window -shades, blankets,
pillows, sheets, pillow-cases, etc., see us to get good quality merchandise
at money-saving prices.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ONE AND ALL, W ITH B E S T
W ISHES FOR A HAPPY AND SUCCESSFUL COLLEGE YEAR.
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Fashion has a few little pets this fall that she considers her very
smartest inspirations. And she is very proud in having achieved
the unusual—demure high collars, long sleeves, molded lines and
flaring skirts. Could she have changed the mode more completely?
There is nothing reminiscent of a year ago, and everything remin
iscent of the gala days of frocks and wraps—Elizabethan, Victori
an and Spanish—with which is blended the most exquisite modern
taste.
66

These cases are the nationally known improved “ Quik-Pak” cases,
sturdy and well-made, capable of standing lots of hard knocks. We
have the tillers, too, at 35c each.

l l ’s

o

Of gorgeous terry cloth at
89c and 98c per yard.
Of shimmering silk -mixed
brocades at 98c and up
wards.

Laundry Mailing Cases $1.85

a

JVhat to Wear Problem”—
for the Youthful Student
Answering the ever important “ what to wear” problem for the
youthful student, fall fashions follow closely to the rules set for the
grown-ups, and their smartness lies in their well-designed simplicity.
Quality and cut, therefore, are of even greater importance; and
these are requisites unfailingly found in G E E N E N ’S Dress Section.

—at $14.75

—at $25.00

Balbriggan Frocks in one and two piece
models in all the new fall shades— Smart
satin Frocks in black, burgundy, cuckoo,
pencil blue, black prince, etc. A hundred
models to choose from.

The “ College Princess” line of colorful
flannel frocks— in one and two piece mod
els— beautifully embroidered in all the
high shades. These dresses are outstand
ing values.

